Introduction {#sec1}
============

In order to further explore cluster complex halides {T~*t*~R~*r*~}X~*x*~ with group 8--10 transition metals as the endohedral atom, a systematic study of the R/T/X systems (R = rare earth metal, T = transition metal, X = Cl, Br, and I) has been performed.^[@ref1]−[@ref4]^ When the electronegativity of the halide increases, there is an increasing competition in the formation of cluster complex halide {T~*t*~R~*r*~}X~*x*~ versus intermetallic {T~*t*~R~*r*~} and salt RX~3~. For each specific R/T combination this competition reveals itself differently; for example, during the attempted synthesis of {PtPr~3~}Cl~3~ the intermetallic Pt~3~Pr~4~ as well as remaining PrCl~3~ starting material was obtained. The latter was apparently working as a flux for the crystal growth of the intermetallic. A similar outcome has been observed for the synthesis targeting {CoPr~3~}Br~3~ leading to the formation of Co~7~Pr~17~.^[@ref5]^ It is interesting to note that the corresponding binary intermetallic systems, Pr/Pt and Pr/Co, have been investigated thoroughly,^[@ref6]^ yet neither Pr~4~Pt~3~ nor Pr~17~Co~7~ had been identified during the initial phase diagram constructions. Note that from here on the notation R/T is adopted which is more common in the intermetallics community.

Nevertheless, binary rare-earth-metal--transition-metal systems, R--T, were indeed the subject of extensive explorations not the least due to a variety of exceptional properties of the formed compounds that found their applications particularly as magnetic materials and for hydrogen storage (LaNi~5~).^[@ref8],[@ref9]^ Even though the systems were well-screened, new representatives appear from time to time, of which only the systems Pr/Pt, R/Pd, Y/Au, and Gd/Ni shall be mentioned.^[@ref7],[@ref10]−[@ref13]^ Many of the newly discovered compounds undergo peritectoid (Pr~4~Pt~3~ and R~3~Pd~5~) or eutectoid (Gd~3~Ni~2~) decomposition, thus being hard to observe, while others were detected but never characterized. Our recent study on the Pr/Pt system showed that the application of various fluxes may lead to the discovery of hardly accessible or metastable intermetallics; hence, they may be hidden or obscured and have been nonexistent to that point.^[@ref10]^

Both the Tb/Pd and Er/Pd systems have been explored since the 1950s exhibiting nine binary phases plus two high-temperature modifications each.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ It is also worth noting that both systems are almost identical excluding the newly explored region. The systems include RPd~7~ (12.5 atom % R), RPd~3~ (25), R~10~Pd~21~ (32.3), R~3~Pd~5~ (37.5), R~2~Pd~3~ (40, LT and HT), R~3~Pd~4~ (42.9), RPd (50, LT and HT), R~3~Pd~2~ (60), and so-called R~5~Pd~2--*x*~ (≥70 atom %).^[@ref7],[@ref14]−[@ref28]^ Several attempts have been made to clarify the composition(s) and crystal structure(s) of "R~5~Pd~2--*x*~", an apparently congruently melting "phase", not too far away in composition from the neighboring R~3~Pd~2~ phases into which we shed some further light recently for R = Tb and Er.^[@ref29]^ In this article, we attempt to elucidate the formation of binary intermetallics in the narrow but obviously structurally fruitful and diverse area around 70 atom % of the rare earth element.

Experimental Section {#sec2}
====================

Synthesis {#sec2.1}
---------

Starting materials were Pd powder (99.999%), Tb and Er filings (99.9%), and RCl~3~. The rare-earth halides were obtained via the ammonium chloride route from the respective oxide.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ Due to the high sensitivity of some starting materials and products to moisture or air, all samples between 250 and 500 mg were weighed and loaded into tantalum ampules inside an argon-filled glovebox. Ampules were arc-sealed under helium, followed by sealing in evacuated silica tubes. Samples were placed in a furnace following the heat treatments described below.

Tb~7~Pd~3~ (**1**) and Er~17~Pd~7~ (**2**) {#sec2.1a}
------------------------------------------

Single crystals were grown from a melt of Pd, Tb/Er, and TbCl~3~/ErCl~3~ in a 1:4:4 ratio, originally targeting {PdR~4~}Cl~4~. The sample was prereacted at 1050 °C for 100 h, slowly (1 °C·h^--1^) cooled to 900 °C, annealed for 150 h, cooled to 650 °C (1 °C·h^--1^) and followed by a rate of −10 °C·h^--1^ until room temperature was reached. After the final composition had been established by single-crystal X-ray diffraction analyses (SXRD, see below), stoichiometric loadings of the starting materials corresponding to "Er~17~Pd~7~" have been prepared without the halide flux to obtain single-phase material. Following the initial reaction at 1050 °C for 2 days the sample was cooled at 10 °C·h^--1^ to 800 °C, subsequently annealed for 7 days, and cooled to room temperature by switching off the power to the furnace. The resulting product has been found to be phase-pure **3b**, Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311/suppl_file/ic0c01311_si_001.pdf)).

Structure Analysis {#sec2.2}
------------------

Powder and single-crystal X-ray diffraction were used to characterize all products. Ternary samples containing metal chlorides were handled in a glovebox, while the binary intermetallic samples could be handled in air due to the low sensitivity to oxidation or hydrolysis in a laboratory environment for extended periods. A portion of the sample was ground to a fine powder for phase analysis. Powders were sandwiched between greased Mylar sheets housed by an aluminum holder. Data were gathered on a STOE STADI P image plate diffractometer (Cu Kα~1~ radiation, λ = 1.54056 Å; Si external standard, *a* = 5.4308(1) Å) and analyzed using WinXPow software. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction was performed on a Bruker APEX CCD and Bruker VENTURE diffractometer (both Mo Kα radiation, λ = 0.71073 Å). The raw frame data were collected using the Bruker APEX3 program,^[@ref32]^ while the frames were integrated with the Bruker SAINT^[@ref33]^ software package using a narrow-frame algorithm integration of the data and were corrected for absorption effects using the multiscan method (SADABS).^[@ref34]^ All atom positions were refined anisotropically. Initial models of the crystal structures were first obtained with the program SHELXT-2014^[@ref35]^ and refined using the program SHELXL-2014^[@ref36]^ within the APEX3 software package. Compounds **1** and **2** have been refined as optical twins. The final coordinates were standardized with the program Structure Tidy.^[@ref37]^ Refinement details and structural parameters can be found in [Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} and [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}.

###### Crystallographic Details and Refinement Parameters for Tb~7~Pd~3~, Er~17~Pd~7~ and Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~

                                             Tb~7~Pd~3~ (**1**)     Er~17~Pd~7~ (**2**)   Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (**3b**)
  ------------------------------------------ ---------------------- --------------------- ---------------------------
  form. wt., g/mol                           807.55                 3588.22               447.61
  space group, *Z*                           *P*6~3~*mc* (186), 2   *P*2~1~3 (198), 4     *Fd*3̅*m* (227), 32
  *a*, Å                                     9.8846(4)              13.3645(3)            13.361(1)
  *c*, Å                                     6.2316(3)                                     
  *V*, Å^3^                                  527.29(4)              2387.03(9)            2385.1(6)
  temperature, K                             293(2)                 293(2)                293(2)
  radiation                                  Mo Kα                  Mo Kα                 Mo Kα
  density (calculated), g/cm^3^              9.017                  9.985                 9.972
  absorption coefficient, μ, mm^--1^         51.160                 64.083                63.806
  *F* (000)                                  1186                   5912                  5901
  θ range for data collection, deg           2.38 to 29.04          2.16 to 26.72         2.64 to 29.94
  index ranges                               --13 \< *h* \< 13      --16 \< *h* \< 16     --8 \< *h* \< 18
  --13 \< *k* \< 13                          --16 \< *k* \< 16      --17 \< *k* \< 18     
  --8 \< *l* \< 8                            --16 \< *l* \< 16      --18 \< *l* \< 12     
  intensity data collected                   9622                   36138                 2602
  number of independent reflections          552                    1698                  198
  *R*~int~; *R*~σ~                           0.1328; 0.0341         0.1027; 0.0249        0.0575; 0.0252
  completeness, %                            100                    99.7                  100
  Flack parameter                            0.03(5)                0.00(1)                
  data/restraints/parameters                 552/0/23               1698/0/77             198/0/17
  goodness-of-fit (F^2^)                     1.203                  1.134                 1.096
  *R*~1~; *wR*~2~ \[*I*~0~ \> 2σ (*I*)\]     0.0250; 0.0676         0.0254; 0.0637        0.0337; 0.0638
  *R*~1~; *wR*~2~ (all data)                 0.0251; 0.0676         0.0255; 0.0638        0.0430; 0.0672
  largest diff. peak and hole \[e/Å^--3^\]   1.265 and −1.09        1.145 and −1.085      3.183 and −2.615

###### Atomic Positions and Equivalent Displacement Parameters for Tb~7~Pd~3~, Er~17~Pd~7~ and Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~

  atomic parameters                                                                                      
  ------------------------------------------- ------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- -------------------------------------
  Tb~7~Pd~3~ (**1**)                                                                                     
  Tb1                                         6*c*    0.12486(6)   1 -- *x*     0.6923(1)    0.0225(3)    
  Tb2                                         6*c*    0.46022(6)   1 -- *x*     0.3041(1)    0.0233(3)    
  Tb3                                         2*b*    2/3          1/3          0            0.0225(4)    
  Pd                                          6*c*    0.80968(9)   1 -- *x*     0.7559(3)    0.0257(4)    
  Er~17~Pd~7~ (**2**)                                                                                    
  Er1                                         12*b*   0.0108(1)    0.4931(1)    0.31664(8)   0.0239(2)    
  Er2                                         12*b*   0.0136(1)    0.30950(8)   0.49317(9)   0.0237(2)    
  Er3                                         12*b*   0.06630(9)   0.7447(1)    0.25583(9)   0.0249(3)    
  Er4                                         12*b*   0.15081(9)   0.15238(8)   0.34692(8)   0.0267(3)    
  Er5                                         12*b*   0.25835(9)   0.56362(9)   0.26025(9)   0.0236(3)    
  Er6                                         4*a*    0.55530(9)   *x*          *x*          0.0286(4)    
  Er7                                         4*a*    0.4024(1)    *x*          *x*          0.0287(4)    
  Pd1                                         12*b*   0.1887(1)    0.3597(2)    0.3610(1)    0.0284(4)    
  Pd2                                         12*b*   0.0940(2)    0.5825(2)    0.1191(2)    0.0323(5)    
  Pd3                                         4*a*    0.1383(1)    *x*          *x*          0.0291(7)    
  Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (**3b**, origin at 3̅*m*)                                                              
  Er1                                         48*f*   0.43916(7)   1/8          1/8          0.0123(4)    
  Er2                                         32*e*   0.0232(1)    0.0232(1)    0.0232(1)    0.0205(6)   0.5[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Er3                                         32*e*   0.1793(5)    0.1793(5)    0.1793(5)    0.012(3)    0.110(6)
  Pd                                          32*e*   0.2240(2)    0.2240(2)    0.2240(2)    0.056(1)    0.890(6)

Fixed occupation.

### Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) {#sec2.3}

DSC measurements have been performed under Ar flow using STA 449 F1 Jupiter, NETZSCH, on an annealed Er~17~Pd~7~ sample kept at room temperature for at least 3 months. The sample was placed inside a closed alumina crucible, heated to 650 °C and cooled to 150 °C at 10 °C/min.

### Electronic Structure Calculations {#sec2.4}

DFT-based electronic structure calculations for Er~17~Pd~7~ and Tb~7~Pd~3~ were accomplished according to the linear muffin--tin--orbital (LMTO) method in the atomic sphere approximation (ASA).^[@ref38],[@ref39]^ The Wigner--Seitz radii were automatically generated and empty spheres were included for better approximation of full potentials. Basis sets of Tb 6s,(6p),5d, Er 6s,(6p),5d, and Pd 5s,5p,4d were employed. 6p orbitals of the rare-earth elements were downfolded.^[@ref40]^ Chemical bonding analysis was performed based on the crystal orbital Hamilton populations (COHP).^[@ref41]^

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

Two new rare earth-rich binary compounds with the late transition metal palladium, Tb~7~Pd~3~ (**1**, 70 atom % Tb) and Er~17~Pd~7~ (**2**, 70.8 atom % Er), have been observed during the exploration of rare-earth metal cluster complex halides with the endohedral transition metal atom Pd. The experiments were originally targeted at {PdR~4~}Cl~4~. Thus, molar mixtures of, for the example of **1**, 4TbCl~3~ + 8Tb + 3Pd were loaded which apparently resulted in the formation of Tb~7~Pd~3~ + Tb + 4TbCl~3~ where TbCl~3~ acted as a flux for the formation of the intermetallic **1**.

Previous detailed analyses of the phase diagrams of Tb/Pd as well as Er/Pd revealed the existence of compounds in the 70+ atom % R region, which are either iso-compositional or appear in extreme vicinity to the newly observed intermetallics, namely, R~5~Pd~2--*x*~ or R~2+*x*~Pd~1--*x*~ (70.3--71.5 atom % R; **3a**: R = Tb, **3b**: R = Er)^[@ref25],[@ref42]^ and R~5~Pd~2~ (**4**, 71.4 atom % R).^[@ref20]^ All of these, **1**--**4**, are the palladides richest in rare earth metal of these and other rare earth metals; [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows a cutout of the respective phase diagrams for comparison, together with the next rare-earth metal poorer compounds, Er~3~Pd~2~ and Tb~3~Pd~2~ (66.67 atom % R), on which we have reported recently.^[@ref29]^

![Parts of the binary phase diagrams for the Er/Pd and Pd/Tb systems exhibiting, in red, the +70 atom % R region. **1** and **2** could so far be obtained only in the presence of a halide flux. The red/white checkered area in the Er/Pd phase diagram highlights the region where subsequent exothermic/endothermic effects are observed upon heating by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.](ic0c01311_0001){#fig1}

DSC analysis of an Er/Pd = 17:7 mixture that underwent a temperature/time protocol as 1050 °C/2 days →800 °C/7 days → cool to room temperature, revealed an exo/endo thermal effect. The exothermic event peaks at 395 °C and is followed by an endothermic transition peaking at 444 °C ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This thermal behavior bears some analogy with the supercooled liquid state in amorphous alloys^[@ref43]^ or ionic liquids.^[@ref44]^

![DSC thermogram of a Er/Pd = 17:7 loading after reaction, recorded upon heating (10 °C/min).](ic0c01311_0002){#fig2}

X-ray diffraction, both of a single crystal ([Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} and [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}) and a powder sample ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311/suppl_file/ic0c01311_si_001.pdf)), of this reaction shows that after the relatively rapid cooling from 800 °C to ambient temperature, Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (**3b**), 70.3 atom % Er, had formed instead of the targeted Er~17~Pd~7~ (**2**). This result is in unison with all the older findings, where compositions of R~5~Pd~2--*x*~ (**3**, 71.5 ± 1 atom % R)^[@ref25],[@ref42]^ and R~5~Pd~2~ (**4**, 71.4 atom % R)^[@ref20]^ were reported. Thus, the new "nonexisting" Er~17~Pd~7~ (**2**) can either only be made through the erbium chloride flux routine or is a low-temperature "modification" with a slightly different composition of Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (**3b**), 70.8 versus 70.3 atom % Er, and it undergoes through the combination of an exo/endo phase transformation upon heating to which the DSC analysis hints.

R~5~Pd~2--*x*~ or R~2+*x*~T~1--*x*~ phases and Er~17~Pd~7~ have almost identical cubic unit cells although the former are *F*-centered, *Fd*3̅*m*, while that of Er~17~Pd~7~ is primitive, *P*2~1~3. R~5~Pd~2--*x*~ or R~2+*x*~T~1--*x*~ was reported to have rather substantial positional disorder and to exist for R = Y, Tb--Lu, excluding Yb.^[@ref25]^ R~5~Pd~2~ (R = Eu and Yb) bear some features of the crystal structure of Er~17~Pd~7~ and are isotypic with Pr~5~Co~2~ and Mn~5~C~2~. Taking the reported Pr~17~Co~7~ into account, this system serves as a bridge combining features of the binary palladide systems from Eu to Lu. While Eu~5~Pd~2~ was claimed to be isostructural just on the basis of indexing of its powder diffraction pattern,^[@ref45]^ Yb~5~Pd~2~ was investigated more precisely indicating possible minor Pd deficiency that moves the compound compositionally closer to the nonexisting Yb~17~Pd~7~.^[@ref46]^ Finally, R~7~Pd~3~ type intermetallics were observed for all rare earth elements from La to Gd^[@ref47],[@ref48]^ except Eu. Y~7~Pd~3~ is a special case so far being reported only with at least a minor Gd substitution.^[@ref49]^ Specifically for the Pd series, R~5~Pd~2~, R~7~Pd~3~, and R~17~Pd~7~ partially complement each other with so far unknown criteria of structural preference.

R~17~T~7~ versus R~*2+x*~Pd~1--*x*~ {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------

The so-called Dy~5~Pd~2~ is a representative of complex intermetallics^[@ref50]^ crystallizing in the cubic crystal system with *a* = 13.529(5) Å.^[@ref25]^ The authors realized that the compound has a composition close to 5:2 but not exactly. Attempts to solve the structure in the high symmetry space group *Fd*3̅*m* resulted in a structure description with partial occupancies to avoid unphysically short interatomic distances and R/Pd site mixing. Finally, the authors proposed a point composition R~64+4~Pd~32--4~ taking into account results from micrographs, DTA (differential thermal analysis) and density measurements.^[@ref25]^ In the most recent single-crystal study^[@ref51]^ a "heavier disorder model" was proposed within the same space group to account for the remaining electron density peaks resulting in a composition of Dy~71.17~Pd~24.48~, with no further evidence. Moreover, compounds with cubic *F*-centered cells of similar size are relatively popular (∼70 representatives) in ternary intermetallics adopting the Dy~4~CoCd type of structure. Fortunately, the original publication contained intensity data that allowed to revisit the structure solution. Unfortunately, the data provided do not allow for the confirmation of the authors' space group choice not at least due to missing key reflections (00*l*) and (0*kl*). On the basis of given information, *F*4̅3*m* was found to be the most likely space group. Structure solution in the latter led to a positionally ordered structure with partially deficient Pd positions, though the data quality did not allow for an accurate determination of the occupations; however, the solution approaches the initially reported composition. Within this model, the best formula assignment would be Dy~2~Pd~1--*x*~. Surprisingly, the *ab initio* solution obtained from this restricted data set perfectly matched the structure of the Dy~4~CoCd type.^[@ref52]^ Our own investigations of Er/Pd phases in the 70+ atom % Er region revealed single-phase samples ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311/suppl_file/ic0c01311_si_001.pdf)). X-ray structure analysis of single crystals of this sample confirmed the initially published structure solution and the existence of at least a minor homogeneity range described by the formula Er~2+*x*~Pd~1--*x*~ with *x* = 0.11, i.e., Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (**3b**), close in composition to the ordered Er~17~Pd~7~, 70.33 versus 70.83 atom % Er. Initial refinement of all occupations resulted in ∼50% for Er2, ∼89% Pd, and ∼11% of Er3 or alternatively ∼18% of Pd2 in the same position, so the model with Er/Pd disorder has been chosen as the most appropriate (see [Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} and [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). The local disorder in the structure is shown in [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311/suppl_file/ic0c01311_si_001.pdf).

The crystal structures of R~2+*x*~Pd~1--*x*~, the Dy~4~CoCd type and R~17~Pd~7~ phases are linked through group-subgroup relations within the symmetry tree *Fd*3̅*m* -- *F*4̅3*m* -- *F*23 -- *P*2~1~3 ([Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311/suppl_file/ic0c01311_si_001.pdf)), and to some extent reminisce a symmetry relation between Pr~3~Pt~2--*x*~ and Pr~3~Pt~2~.^[@ref53]^ For comparison with the Dy~4~CoCd type, we consider Gd~4~PdCd^[@ref54]^ as the chemically closest example. Er~17~Pd~7~ (**2**) and Gd~4~PdCd are best represented in terms of Heusler type packing assuming all atoms in the latter are substituted by corresponding polyhedra, which are slightly different for both compounds ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the classical AlCu~2~Mn arrangement^[@ref55]^ the current models are better described with its ordered, close relative CuHg~2~Ti.^[@ref56]^ In stoichiometric **2**, empty Er octahedra occupy two positions of Hg at (0,0,0) and (3/4,3/4,3/4), where the latter fill half of the tetrahedral voids of the initial Er~6~ fcc packing ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, orange and blue, respectively). All octahedral voids of this packing are filled with Er~2~Pd~3~ trigonal bipyramids (purple), while the remaining half of the tetrahedral voids are occupied by slightly distorted Er~4~Pd~4~ tetrahedral stars (green). Trigonal bipyramids and tetrahedral stars share a single Er position (Er1, 4*a*). Somewhat elongated thermal ellipsoids of the latter point toward a split position, which can perfectly be explained by stereochemical reasons. A minor shift of that position is required in order to remove the tetrahedral star distortion; however, it would lead to the distortion of the bipyramid. From another point of view, this Er position is close to the center of a Pd~6~ trigonal antiprism. There is a strong local force attracting it to the center, but stronger Er--Pd bonding within the bipyramid prevents such a move.

![Heusler-type polyhedral packing in the crystal structures of (a) Er~17~Pd~7~ and (b) Gd~4~PdCd. (c) Polyhedra filling the tetrahedral voids of the Heusler-type packing in the structures of **2** and Gd~4~PdCd. Er and Gd atoms are green, Pd atoms are orange, and Cd atoms are blue.](ic0c01311_0003){#fig3}

The higher symmetric Gd~4~PdCd represents an identical packing of slightly different, more regular polyhedra. Gd~6~ octahedra build an *F*-centered cubic arrangement where half of the tetrahedral voids are filled by identical Gd~6~ octahedra. The remaining tetrahedral voids correspond to nearly ideal Gd~4~Pd~4~ tetrahedral stars, while the octahedral voids are filled by Cd~4~ tetrahedra ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). While the octahedral units remain practically identical in both structures, the change of the other polyhedra between both structures is visualized in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c. Small but visible changes are responsible for the symmetry reduction in **2** compared to that in the Dy~4~CoCd type. R~6~ octahedra in Gd~4~PdCd are oriented parallel to the crystallographic axes: Tetrahedral stars are almost ideal in spite of two different atom types, *d*~Pd--Pd~ less than 5% longer than *d*~R*--*R~, and finally Pd~4~ tetrahedra that substituted Pd~3~ triangles are now well-separated from the tetrahedral stars. Due to higher symmetry, Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (**3b**) does not support this concept anymore, and its structure is best described as two non-overlapping networks of empty vertex-sharing Er~6~ octahedra and centered edge-sharing ErPd~6~ octahedra similar to the Ti~2~Ni structure type.^[@ref57]^ The chemical separation of the transition metal position into a d--p pair in the ternary compound allows simultaneously higher symmetry and a highly ordered crystal structure.

Another description of the whole series is based on space-filling Pd-centered R polyhedra ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The entire structure of Er~17~Pd~7~ (**2**) can be divided into two groups of such polyhedral conglomerates based on four edge-sharing Pd\@Er~6+3~ = {PdEr~6+3~} tricapped trigonal prisms around an empty Er~4~ tetrahedron and {Pd~3~Er~20~} anti-Mackay type polytetrahedral clusters based on three interpenetrating icosahedra ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d,e). Considering Pd~3~Er as the cluster core results in a slightly distorted classical 26 atom γ-brass cluster {Pd~3~Er\@Er~22~} consisting of four prisms: Three of the prisms are symmetrically equivalent and exhibit slightly different upper and lower bases, while the last one is symmetrically restricted and therefore ideal. Each of the trigonal prisms forming these tetramers share all outer vertices with three neighboring tetramers forming an empty Er~6~ octahedron ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). The crystal structure of Gd~4~PdCd contains similar tetramers with all {PdGd~6~} prisms being equivalent and ideal, but the polytetrahedral clusters are now built around the Cd~4~ tetrahedron ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}f). These clusters consist of four interpenetrating {CdGd~12~} icosahedra resulting in {Pd~4~Gd~22~}. The connection of prismatic tetramers remains identical (vertices-based) leading to the analogous empty Gd~6~ octahedra in the intercluster space ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a).

![Packing of {Pd~4~Er~16~}, {Pd~3~Er~20~}, {Cd~4~Gd~22~}, and {Pd~4~Er~22~} in the crystal structures of Er~17~Pd~7~ (a), Gd~4~PdCd (b), and Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (c). Construction of the metal clusters in the crystal structure of Er~17~Pd~7~ (d, e) as well as Gd~4~PdCd and Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (f). Pd and Cd atoms are orange, while Er and Gd atoms are green.](ic0c01311_0004){#fig4}

The situation in (**3b**) is significantly different as the higher symmetry, *Fd*3̅*m* instead of *P*2~1~3, leads to the fusion of these two types of conglomerates. The whole structure consists of {Pd~4~Er~22~} icosahedral clusters ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}f) sharing a good number of smaller trigonal faces with identical units. The capped {PdEr~6~} trigonal prisms can be observed inside of the icosahedra although with noticeably different upper and lower trigonal faces. Since the packing of large icosahedral clusters cannot be dense(st), a decent number of octahedral voids is present in analogy with the two previously described compounds.

{TR~6~} trigonal prisms and their conglomerates are frequently observed building units in binary rare-earth-metal--transition metal systems. Dimers have been noticed as unique motifs in Pr~4~Pt~3~ or Pr~3~Pt~2~.^[@ref10],[@ref58]^ This building unit plays also a significant role in the two compositionally related intermetallics R~7~Pd~3~ and R~5~Pd~2~, as will be discussed below. Anti-Mackay clusters are generally polytetrahedral formations, the most stable of them (at least in the gas phase)^[@ref59]^ consist strictly of interpenetrating icosahedra. Homoatomic dimers of Li icosahedra have been observed in Sr~19~Li~44~, Ba~19~Li~44~, Li~33.3~Ba~13.1~Ca~3~, and Li~18.9~Na~8.3~Ba~15.3~,^[@ref60]−[@ref62]^ while Li tetramers exist in Li~13~Na~29~Ba~19~.^[@ref63]^ Diatomic dimers, tetramers, and pentamers have been observed in the Mn~3~Al~10~ (2),^[@ref64]^ various γ-brasses (4)^[@ref65]^ or in the La--Ni--Mg system (4 and 5).^[@ref66]^ The Bergman cluster consists of 13 interpenetrating icosahedra and is common for Bergman type 1/1 approximant structures.^[@ref67]^ Though trimers and heptamers were predicted to be stable, we could not observe any of them in intermetallic compounds. Er~17~Pd~7~ together with Pr~17~Co~7~ are the first cases containing trimers with clear chemical separation of the icosahedral centers in analogy with tetramers and pentamers in the La--Ni--Mg system.

R~7~T~3~ versus R~5~T~2~ {#sec3.2}
------------------------

Another system where the halide flux helped to uncover a new phase is Tb/Pd. Tb~7~Pd~3~ has been obtained through long annealing of an 8Tb + 4TbCl~3~ + 3Pd mixture, targeting at {PdTb~4~}Cl~4~ which was not observed at 650 °C and slow cooling to room temperature. The crystal structure of Tb~7~Pd~3~ is that of the Th~7~Fe~3~ structure type. It contains building blocks which are also observed for Er~17~Pd~7~ but form different arrangements ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). In contrast to Er~17~Pd~7~, Pd-centered Tb~6~ trigonal prismatic clusters, {PdTb~6~}, are the exclusive units establishing the entire structure ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, green), while larger polyicosahedral clusters are completely missing. The {PdTb~6~} units form edge-sharing trimers around an empty Tb~4~ tetrahedron ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, dashed lines) similar to **2** and **3a** and connect to each other through additional sharing of all outer vertices. All inner vertices participate in the formation of smaller polytetrahedral motifs along the *c*-axis. In contrast, vertex-sharing leads to the formation of octahedral voids surrounded by six trigonal prisms in contrast to four in Er~17~Pd~7~ and Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (**3b**, 70.3 atom % Tb).

![Trigonal prismatic {PdR~6~} polyhedra in the crystal structures of Tb~7~Pd~3~ and Eu~5~Pd~2~. Tb and Eu atoms are green, and Pd atoms are orange.](ic0c01311_0005){#fig5}

The R/Pd phases around 29 atom % Pd, R~5~Pd~2~ (R = Eu and Yb), analogously contain {PdR~6~} trigonal prisms as the unique building unit with its own arrangement ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). They crystallize in the monoclinic Mn~5~C~2~/Pd~5~B~2~ structure type which exhibits the next step of distortion in the discussed family. The crystal structure consists of double zigzag chains of the mentioned prisms along the *c*-axis in the *bc*-plane sharing edges of the rectangular faces along and between. The last parallel edge is checkered up and down showing an analogy with the HfCuSi~2~ type.^[@ref68]^ The vertices of these edges are shared between the above and below lying chains. In the space between the chains, we can only outline the empty R~4~ tetrahedra and R~5~ square pyramids with larger polytetrahedral motifs already missing as a logical consequence due to distortion/symmetry reduction.

Being nearly identical in the whole concentration range, the Tb/Pd and Er/Pd systems exhibit surprisingly different behavior around 29 atom % Pd resulting in the formation of a Th~7~Fe~3~ structure representative for R = Tb. The discovery of Tb~7~Pd~3~ by crystal growth from a TbCl~3~ melt opens further questions as "Where does the change of formation from R~7~Pd~3~ and R~17~Pd~7~ occur?" and "Can they coexist?". The lower temperature parts of these systems have never been investigated in detail and the answer to these questions would require thorough and targeted research, which was not the purpose of the current work. Since many heavy rare-earth--palladium systems show nearly identical thermal behavior, for the remaining R between Tb and Lu intermetallics of one or both of these types are highly probable to exist. No compounds in that area have been reported for either T = Pt or Ni with any of the trivalent rare earths following Gd. This suggests that in other R--T systems, R~17~T~7~ or R~7~T~3~ phases can be hidden or obscured.

The structure type preference between Th~7~Fe~3~ and Mn~5~C~2~ strongly depends on the transition metal ([Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}) pointing at the domination of electronic over geometric factors. For example, R~7~Rh~3~ were observed for nearly all trivalent rare earths from La to Lu, while Ni, Pt, and Ir have been reported only with the light rare earth metals. However, the Mn~5~C~2~ type is predominant for R~5~Ru~2~ and R~5~Ir~2~ but restricted to certain divalent cations with Pd, Pt, and Rh. The La--Ir and Pr--Ir systems were, surprisingly, reported to contain both these types for a limited number of light rare earth metals. In general, it looks as if in spite of a limited number of known representatives, the same two of the four structure types can form in the same R--T system. This observation leads to the conclusion that geometric factors such as atomic size ratios, which are often taken as a guideline whether a certain structure can be expected to form in a system, may not be the appropriate criterion for prediction. Rather, subtle electronic and perhaps thermodynamic factors play an important role. Considering that the covalent radii of Rh and Ir are nearly identical while Ru is a bit larger,^[@ref69]^ the structure type preference looks totally unreasonable, especially when considering the quite large radii range from La to Lu. However, the Th~7~Fe~3~ type does not exist for Y/Pd unless a minor amount of Gd is added,^[@ref49]^ but it is known for Y/Pt.^[@ref70]^ The Mn~5~C~2~ type instead may exhibit features of electronic compounds being identified either with predominantly divalent cations for Pd, Pt, and Rh or trivalent with Ru and Ir. Unfortunately, an exact valence electron count for these transition metals is rather problematic to make more precise conclusions. This problem was well-covered in a recent review paper.^[@ref71]^ However, no general elegant solution has been found yet, and every single case requires detailed analysis of the corresponding electronic structures.

###### Overview of the Compounds and Their Structures Observed around 70 atom % R in the R/T Binary Systems^[@ref72]−[@ref86]^[a](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ic0c01311_0008){#fx1}

\* denotes data reported with minor Gd doping.^[@ref49]^

Electronic Structure {#sec3.2a}
--------------------

Calculations have been performed for the two newly discovered compounds, Tb~7~Pd~3~ and Er~17~Pd~7~, in order to uncover features responsible for the structural preference between the corresponding types. The electronic densities of states (DOS) curves for both structures are qualitatively similar over the entire range, with just a few distinct differences. Similar to the binary platinides, they exhibit broad valence bands starting from −6.5 eV for **1** and 6 eV below the Fermi level (*E*~F~) for **2**. Pd 4d states are mainly observed between 3 and 4.5 eV below the Fermi level ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). They are located slightly above the usual position for 5d orbitals in Au polar intermetallics^[@ref87]^ and below the 5d orbitals of Pt in similar formations.^[@ref10]^ Again, as for platinides, their position well below *E*~F~ allows the assignment of formally filled 4d orbitals in valence electron counting approximations. This situation differs from what is observed in ternary platinides with p elements where usually a wider distribution of the transition metal d orbitals is observed.^[@ref88]−[@ref90]^ Additional contributions from Pd s orbitals are nearly negligible, especially at *E*~F~ ([Figures S4 and S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311/suppl_file/ic0c01311_si_001.pdf)), in contrast to the ionic platinides Cs~2~Pt or Cs~9~Pt~4~H.^[@ref91],[@ref92]^ Pd 5p contributions become visible and comparable to 4d starting at 2 eV below the Fermi level. Qualitatively similar behavior has also been observed for Tb and Er 6s and 6p below −3 eV. The contributions of R d-states between −6.5 to 3.5 eV are rather small, and they contribute more strongly from 3.5 eV up confirming the view of the compounds as polar intermetallics. This is also supported by COHP analysis ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![DOS curves for Tb~7~Pd~3~ (left) and Er~17~Pd~7~ (right).](ic0c01311_0006){#fig6}

![--COHP curves for the interatomic interactions in the crystal structures of Tb~7~Pd~3~ (left) and Er~17~Pd~7~ (right).](ic0c01311_0007){#fig7}

Both compounds exhibit rather significant DOS values and very narrow local minima at *E*~F~. Large contributions at the Fermi level are mainly due to Tb and Er 5d orbitals strongly dominating above −2 eV. It is interesting to note that narrow but much deeper pseudogaps are observed at ∼0.25 and ∼0.65 eV below the actual Fermi levels for **1** and **2**, respectively. In the case of Tb~7~Pd~3~ this corresponds to the difference of 3e^--^ per formula unit. Since establishing the actual valence electron count (vec) for the transition metals is not easy, for classical electron counting rules, it is usually accepted as 0. The possible way to reduce vec comes in the actually discovered structure type representatives with divalent cations and gold, e.g., Eu~7~Au~3~.^[@ref85]^ This is also a possible but so far experimentally undiscovered option for **2**. We have shown in our previous work on the example of Pr~3~Pt~2~ and Pr~3~Pt~2--*x*~^[@ref10]^ that high-temperature formation is energetically unfavorable, and the structure is being stabilized through the appearance of partially unoccupied positions. This is most likely the case for Er~17~Pd~7~ and the disordered Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~. The change of the electronic structure through the substitution of Pd with a p element has also been proven as an efficient way of the structural stabilization and ordering. It is important that the electronic structure calculation of the isostructural Nd~7~Pd~3~ with the 4f orbitals included in the calculation does not only show a qualitatively similar electronic structure with large DOS values around the Fermi level but further confirms their negligible role in the bonding interactions.^[@ref93]^

Distances and Bonding Analysis {#sec3.3}
------------------------------

In spite of high symmetry, the Er--Pd distances in Er~17~Pd~7~ are distributed over a wide range from 2.799(2) to 3.678(2) Å due to the high diversity of structural fragments. We have analyzed the two main building units, the trigonal prisms and the anti-Mackay cluster in more detail. The corresponding distances within the trigonal prisms are 2.799(2) and 3.029(2) Å, while capping extra Er positions in the second coordination sphere may reach up to 4.051(2) Å and can hardly be considered bonding. Er--Pd contacts within the anti-Mackay clusters range from 2.846(2) to 3.678(2) Å with the shortest ones being around the cluster axis, 2.846(2)--2.903(2) Å. The contributions from the shortest Er--Pd "bonds" may reach up to 1.4 eV/bond, while those closer to the upper end are much less populated giving around 0.1--0.3 eV/bond. All Er--Pd interactions under 3.7 Å appear to be bonding resulting in a strongly positive average bonding pattern ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311/suppl_file/ic0c01311_si_001.pdf)) and a 71% contribution to the total bonding. Pd--Pd contacts in the structure are rare and unusually long, 3.923(3) Å, within the icosahedral trimers and 3.245(3) and 4.250(3) Å within the prismatic tetramers. Even though some of them are close to the sum of the corresponding atomic radii these contacts are nonbonding and are optimized well below the Fermi level. The shortest bonds still show pretty high −ICOHP values of 0.42 eV/bond. As a result, their interactions provide a minor 2% in the total bonding. Er--Er contacts are enclosed in a pretty narrow region between 3.33 and 3.72 Å. Showing the smallest contribution per bond, they dominate quantitatively over the entire structure and provide 27% to the total bonding and, as a rule, 0.1--0.3 eV/bond. The COHP curves show that both Er--Pd and Er--Er contacts are strongly bonding at *E*~F~, while adding more valence electrons moves the system into less bonding areas, although not into antibonding regions. Removing valence electrons is more favorable and slightly enhances the bonding interactions.

Since the majority of positions in the crystal structure of Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ are positionally disordered, we analyze the slightly idealized model with an average coordinate for Er2 leading to a fully occupied position at (1/2, 1/2, 1/2) and assuming fully occupied Pd positions. The situation in both structures is quantitatively similar but qualitatively different due to the variation of the distances. The enhanced symmetry leads to smaller diversity of bond lengths and their narrower distribution. Pd--Pd distances are restricted to just one value, 3.74 Å, yielding even smaller and nearly negligible Pd--Pd bonding contributions as compared with those of Er~17~Pd~7~. The Er--Er distance range is similar, 3.44--3.55 Å, and no longer continuous with three clearly different lengths. Much more interesting is the Er--Pd distance range, even without considering the disorder. The absolute electronegativities of palladium and rare earth metals are closer to each other compared to platinum, resulting in less extreme polar interactions. It is, however, evident that Er states are involved in bonding with Pd 4d at somewhat lower energies, 3--5 eV below the Fermi level. Such overlap is rather usual for rare earth metal polar intermetallics with Pt or Au and post transition elements.^[@ref88]−[@ref90],[@ref94],[@ref95]^ Since there is just one building block in the structure, polyicosahedral {Pd~4~Er~22~} clusters, the variety of possible Er--Pd contacts is limited to 2.88, 3.03, and 3.42 Å, significantly simplified compared to Er~17~Pd~7~. Taking into account real coordinates of the Er split positions, one further distance of about 2.68 Å may exhibit an insignificant shortening compared with Er~17~Pd~7~ but is in good agreement with the minor deficiency of the Pd position.

Not surprisingly the bonding picture in the compositionally related Tb~7~Pd~3~ is qualitatively and quantitatively similar to the previously discussed compounds ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311/suppl_file/ic0c01311_si_001.pdf)). Both Tb--Pd and Tb--Tb COHP curves show strong bonding interactions at the Fermi level, while Pd--Pd interactions are negligible. Decent addition or subtraction of valence electrons shift those interactions into a less bonding area. Tb--Pd contacts are located in the narrow range between 2.85 and 2.94 Å covering the distances within the trigonal prisms and providing 0.82--1.02 eV/bond. Formally we also need to consider "bonds" in the second coordination sphere of Pd, which include the Tb atoms capping the rectangular faces. These "bonds", ranging from 3.44 to 3.58 Å, do not contribute significantly to total bonding. All Pd--Pd contacts are longer than 4 Å, while Tb--Tb distances, despite of high symmetry and a small cell, are concentrated between 3.40 and 3.85 Å with the shortest being located formally between four Pd positions and providing 0.09--0.23 eV/bond. The cumulative integrated −COHP values analysis yields an almost 80% contribution to total bonding from the Tb--Pd interactions and almost 20% for Tb--Tb. The small redistribution of the partial contribution is mainly due to the higher proportion of the heteroatomic R--Pd bonds in **1**, 85%, versus those in **2**, 62%, partially compensated by the bigger proportion of short contacts in the latter.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

Two new binary palladides rich in rare earth metal, Tb~7~Pd~3~ (**1**, 70 atom % Tb) and Er~17~Pd~7~ (**2**, 70.8 atom % Er), have been discovered through flux growth from RCl~3~ (R = Tb and Er) melts in reactions targeting the cluster complex halides {PdR~4~}Cl~4~ which could not be obtained. Reactions without a chloride flux yielded single crystals of Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ (**3b**, 70.3 atom % Tb), with a composition that was previously reported for R = Tb--Lu with the exception of Yb. The crystal structure of Er~17~Pd~7~ is that of the recently reported Pr~17~Co~7~, while Tb~7~Pd~3~ adopts the Th~7~Fe~3~ type of structure. Both Tb~7~Pd~3~ and Er~17~Pd~7~ appear to be compositionally approaching or even overlapping with known phases, addressed as R~2+*x*~T~1--*x*~ or R~5~T~2~. All of these exhibit a variety of structural elements based on one identical unit, a {Pd\@R~6~} trigonal prism. In contrast, various polyicosahedral clusters have been observed in this class of compounds for the first time. Er~17~Pd~7~ as well as the ternary structure type Dy~4~CoCd were found to be ordered analogues of Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~, showing that both electronic and thermodynamic factors play a significant role in their stabilization.

Electronic structure calculations revealed that both compounds are metallic showing narrow local minima at the Fermi level and deeper pseudogaps shifted to lower electron counts. At least one structure type, Th~7~Fe~3~, features electronic stability ranges (restricted valence electron/atom, *e*/*a*, ratio). The compounds around the composition R~17~Pd~7~ are reminiscent of the situation with the two recently discovered platinides Pr~3~Pt~2~ and Pr~3~Pt~2--*x*~ with thermodynamics being responsible for the compositional and therefore structural changes. The overall bond populations in all structures are significantly dominated by heteroatomic R--Pd interactions with nonbonding Pd--Pd interactions and less populated R--R contacts. Analysis of all known representatives of solely late transition metals with rare earth metals in that narrow composition range show that valence electron count may play a decent role, but the nature of each specific transition metal and thermodynamic aspects are crucial for the structural preference.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311?goto=supporting-info).Powder diffraction patterns, illustration of the disorder within the gamma-brass cluster in the crystal structure of Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~, group--subgroup schemes for the structures of Er~2.11~Pd~0.89~ and Er~17~Pd~7~, orbital projected DOS curves, augmented binary phase diagrams, interatomic contacts and the corresponding --ICOHP values for **1** and **2** ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.inorgchem.0c01311/suppl_file/ic0c01311_si_001.pdf))
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